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THE EVENING

Company, and then the reference there j 
to the British Metals Corporation, I 
submit, clinches the matter. The only 
transaction of which there la any evi
dence In connection with the British 
Metals Corporation Is this one over 
Little Bay, and Mr. Conory In his let
ter ti the 16th November said that In 1 
bringing them Into touch with the 
British Metals Corporation were have 
performed a valuable service. x

The tact that the Reid Newfound
land Company has not got any shares 
hi this matter is quite Immaterial to 
us. Let them go out In the market 
and buy them and deliver us our 
shares. They entrusted us with tho 
work and they must pay the bill. 
Even this letter here of ours to Mr. 
Forbes makes no reference to Mr. R. 
G. Reid. The whole thing was nebu
lous so far as we were concerned; we j 
were acting for the Reids on the basis 
of the Exploration Company, and this 
would have been formed had the Reids 
kept faith with the British Metals Cor
poration.

MR. HUNT—Under what Minute did 
you find the £160,000?

MR. EMERSON—The scheme did not 
go ahead. A* soon as the British Met
als Corporation same out here they
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- (Concluded.)
MR. HUNT—Do you take the same 

• position of MacDonald and Green
wood being the Trust as to those pay
ments to them for management cx- 

; penses.
MR. EMERSON—That was a person- 

i ml agreement. That is quite distinct,
; and It was made quite clear. So tar 
i as we know, or so far as we cared 
1 for that matter. It is quite immaterial 

In whose name the Little Bay Option 
was; we were asked to perform this 

1 work for the Reid Company on a com- 
; mission basis of ten per cent. e Now, 
I subsequently the scheme was altered 

and the Little Bay Coppers, Ltd., or 
: some similar Company, was formed, 

and they agreed to give us ten per 
cent of what they receive from that.

MR. HOWLEY—But the Retd New
foundland Company did not.

MR. EMERSON—Well, let us see the 
actual position there. If your Lord- 
ship will look at the correspondence 
on that point, which Is contained In 
the Pleadings, Page 65, there Is a let
ter written by Mr. Forbes, who Is a 
Director of the Reid Company, on Reid 
Company paper, the Natural Resour- 

i cea Department, In which he says:— 
"You will remember that on the 81st 

: "of January a scheme was drawn up 
"covering Newfoundland Coppers, 
"Ltd., and Little Bay, comprising an 
"Issued capital of 81,600,000, of which 
"we were to receive >600,000. At that 
•time the question of commission to 
•the Trust was discussed and the 
^principle was laid down that the 
•Trust would obtain ten per cent, of
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For whom? The Reid Brothers or the 
Reid Newfoundland Company 

MR. HUNT—The Reid brothers.
MR. EMERSON—Why do they make 

an agreement with us to find £150,000 
It is quite clear that the Interests'of 
the Reid Brothers and the Reid New
foundland Company In this property 
are the same. What their exact re
lationships are, we do not know.

Now, my Lord, this scheme which 
was then in the minds of the parties 
would ,as I say, have resulted In a 
very large development under this Ex
ploration Company. It is one of these 
case again where It was not recogniz
ed that the duty of the principal to ____ _ ^_______
the agent existed at all, and, as Major | conn'ectjon with which there is a par- 
MacDonald shows in his evidence, j ticular ciaiJn iB the St. John’s Light 
when the British Metals Corporation, ; and power Company, 
with the support it had from the Gov- ^ bg n(> queatlon but thal
ernment, the British Government, . ■ . . prnm.* i,^i «u* t we were employed by the Reid tom-came out here to deal with the LiU work i„ connection with th«
Bay Mines, they found thatsome other Qf ^ gt John,B Llght ant
scheme had been arranged and tha apy,g bonds for $1,000,00<
they wanted to change the plans which ,__
had already been formulated, with the n , eement ir
result that the whole thing was thrown that there was no fixed agreement 1 

, . . , „ . . _ regard to the remuneration. Whenup, and a very large development by a ,.. s w arose, it arose under the relationshiicorporation of such good standing ’ ., . . . . ^ _ . , . _
was undoubtedly nipped In the bud. <>* ^en s which had been created b 

I think I shall finish after lunch, theoral agreemen and as a resu 
my. Lord, in about half an hour. °f the conduct of the parties but i

^ was very early realized that 10 pei
KENT, J.-Are you going to settle cent op euch transactlon was hlghel

the question of the admissibility of than should be pa,d Services 0! 
Mr. Cowley’s evidence? tya kin() are not In the same cate

MR. HOWLEY I was going to ask gQj-y ag 5erVices where we sell ai 
your Lordship to hear me for a min- undeveloped asset, or float an enter 
ute or two on the case to which Mr. prlge for ltg development. This wa 
Emerson referred yesterday, when Mr. a flotatjon ot a Beries of bonds of i 
Emerson is finished. going concern, earning profits; ant

Recess was then taken until 2.30. early the idea of a ten per cent, com
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ie personal 
I think the clil

le defendants’ I
[ere is no evldel 
tiese payments 1 
pon as being a I 
,r that they werl 
,y the Reids wM 
vas made, or byj 
leers.

If I might draw 
[be position ot til 
these payments-j 
Lour lordship ad 
to the Trust as j 
Lil I might dral 
L the analogy I 
bhe letter from tj 
Btrongs, asking 1 
[agents, at a fee d 
[pivs expenses « 
[which they wouj 
[tracts. It will j 
lit the Armstrong 
lot their ag'eney 
Iwould be der’’ij 
■were a contracj 
I While on thi 
I only fair to nil

augt.tf
s worth—but It seems to mi 
■n a man says to me, “it you 
certain, services, I will pay 

attain amount" that Is the 
dence we could have as to 
itum to be paid to the agent 
if he has performed the ser-

cause a quantum would only arise vice 
where an agreement had taken place, that 

In order to bring these payments perl 
within the right of the principals to you 
deduct them from the quantum, one best 
would have to assume that they were the 
held with that object in view, but Tha 
a quantum would only arise in such ' ice 
cases If there has been a breach of Bi 
the defendants of the agency agree- Plat 
ment, and the court does not lean to mad 
the construction of a contract which tl 
contemplates a breach. A contract a qi 
Is presumed to be made In the con- prin

and it was held that the payment ot 
thla retaining tee, as It were—this pay
ment tor their trouble, hls fees It Is 
called In some cases for putting It on 
hls books, was not considered as a 
payment ot the quantum; and these 
agents were held to be entitled, when 
the breach ot the agreement had taken 
place to a quantum, and the quan
tum was held to be the amount ot the 
commission.

JUSTICE KENT—He

with us. Now, on the 15th November, ter has been broken by the Reids, ana 
1921, Mr. Conroy writes thê letter In we ask yonr Lordship to assess the 
which he tells us that he la going to servlcee which we have performed as 
pay us a commission that is to be set- If the matter had been brought to a 
tied by arbitration, it the money was conclusion.
raised through the Armstrongs; and In In that connection evidence has been 
assenting to that letter, we presumed given In correspondence between 
that the Reid Company* would try to • Jackson and Conroy which is inclnd- 
raise the money through the Arm- ' ed In the correspondence that has been 
strongs, or to put the matter accurate- produced here. It is not in the volome, 
ly, to get the assistance ot the Arm- but your Lordship will remember that 
strongs in raising the money if the there was a correspondence between 
Armstrongs got the contract; which these gentlemen in which it was 
meant, of course, the contract to sup- shown that enquiries had been made 
ply the additions and extensions which in the city of London as to what 
It was Intended that the 81,000,000 Is- should be paid in these cases, and It 
sue should be used for. | varied from one to tour per cent. ; and

There Is no evidence that there was ; I think your Lordship will come to the 
any effort made by the Reid Company I conclusion, although the correspond- 
after writing that letter to carry on j ence on the matter is not clear, that 
,the negotiations with the Armstrongs ! Jackson himself was rather^ inclined 
where we left off. There Is no evl- ; towards the tour per cent. I think he 
dence that they tried to get the Arm- says In one of hls letters that the per- 
strong's assistance to raise thla money son who refers to the four per cent, 
by the Issue of these bonds or of any is the most reliable of those he made 
arrangement with the Armstrongs enquiries from.
that they were to get the contract for I therefore ask your lordship to give 
supplying these additions and ex- us a judgment on the matter of the 
teniions; and we have to accep it quantum for a substantial sum, any- 
therefore, that when that lettér was where from one to four or five per 
written, the Reids abandoned any ef- cent.
fort to raise the money through the Now, for the 'question of the quan- 
Armstrongs or with their assistance, turn, my learned friend has argued— 
Therefore the agreement in that let- i am speaking now of the quantum

* generally. If your Lordship finds your- 
self compelled to deal with us on the 

a quantum meruit; my

I say, It was never eontem- 
hen these payments were 
certainly was not stipulated 
the agents were paid either 
m or a commission that the 
! should get credit for these

HON. 
could not get both.

MR. EMERSON—It Is hardly clear 
whether they did or not; but in 
any event, there -is a distinct agree
ment in those cases. In those cases, 
the fee for "putting it on the books,”

templatlon of Its being performed by 
the parties.

A quantum arises In two cases: j 
where there is no specific agreement 
as to services. It I am engaged to. 
perform services, it Is Implied that ^ 
I will get reasonable remuneration., 
As soon as I have performed the ser- j 
vices, I am entitled to sue “quantum 
mercuit." But that is not the position 
here. We are not suing quantum, 
meruit because there Is no specific | 
agreement for remuneration. The | 
only section which would give rise to j 
a judgment tor a quantum Is the case j 
ot the Gander; but It your lordship ] 
found that there was a commission 
agreement made with the Trust, and 
the Trust has performed all its ser
vices, but owing to the fact ot the 
Vendor’s misconduct the sale was abor
tive we would not be entitled to a 
commission qua commission, but that 
we would be entitled to a quantum, 
then the quantum In fact should be the 
amount of the comtnlsilon. I think 
that If the judgment were strictly for 
a quantum, In aettllng the quantum 
the total amount of the eemmliilen

.re payments towards specific 
monthThe 250 pounds 

nature ot a retaining fee, 
, whatever you like to call it, 
maid and Greenwood pér
it Is not a payment to tha 

id the Trust gets no bene- 
it except through Greenwood 
cDonald’s work. The 175 
quarter is a payment to

•the amount received by us.
"the present modified scheme Little 
"Bay holders will receive 8166.666 In 
“shares, tho British Metals Corpora- 
"titm will receive 8141,666 In shares, 
"and my associates wilt receive $141,- 
666 In shares. The British Metals 
"Corporation and ourselves snbecrlb- 
”ed for the purchase of 825,000 each 
“In shares. Under these conditions 
"the commiselon of the Trust will bo 
"$14,166 In shares. Please confirm onr 
"understanding in this regard."

And then we write back:
"We beg to acknowledge receipt of 

"your letter of the tenth instant, re- 
"ferrfng to the commission to be paid 
“the Trust on this transaction. At 
"a meeting of the Board ot the Trust 
"to-day the understanding come to, 
"namely, a commission of ten per cent 
"on the amount reoeired by H. D. Held, 
'•yourself end partners, for tbs sale ot 
"your interest» In copper properties 
"In green Bay, wae confirmed. I am 
"therefore Instructed to say that tbs 
"amount of 114,166 worth et eharee 
"In the new company for the purchase 
"et Little Bay Copper property, la the 
"oerreet amount ot commiselon fine to 
"ue en thle transection. We will he 
"glafi to hear what yonr rtewe are 
"with regard to the handing ef the 
"further forty thousand odd scree ot 
"eopper lande, and tt seems to us we 
"could continue *r negotiations with 
"the British Metals Corporation and 
"prepare the way tor active opere- 
"tione In the very near future. It we 
"could be advised as to your Idea of 
"the policy to be pursued. We shall be 
"glad to hoar your views fn this cen- 
"nection."

Now, my Lord, there Is nothing In 
that which negatives the idea that the 
Reid Company le Interested. They 
•re not mentioned by name, it Is true, 
but in Forbes' letter he says that “ten 
“pdr cent ot the amount received by 
ua" under the present modified scheme 
la payable lo Trust "The British 
Metals Corporation and ours elves," 
Who is ‘ Ourselves"? The Reid Com
pany.

MR HOWLEY—Well now, hew do
you make that out?"''

MR. EMERSON—I do not see who 
else it can be.

MR. HOWLEY—There ie no refer
ence to tho Reid Company there.

MR EMERSON—The word la “ns." 
It mght very easily be that the asso
ciates would be the Reid Company.

MR. HOWLEY—Does net your own 
letter show that you know who "oer- 
lelves**

MR” EMERSON—TL D. ReM, your
self end pertaors.” Who are the part
ners? We do not knew; probably the 

I Reid Company. At any rat* so tar 
ea wo are concerned. It le the Redd
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end blisters end spread ell or* my 
fees. It Itched end burned eeustog 
me ie israteh which mads It worse, 
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Irrmaion, and could hardly «elk 
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lasted several menthe.
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basis ot
learned frelnd has argued that the 
payments of the sums of £260 end 
«400 a month, and ths £176 a quar
ter, is the payment of the quantum, I 
submit that that Is not the poeltlon, I 
think 1 ran give your Lordehlp a very 
exact analogy In the eaeei which have 
been quoted both by my learned friend 
and myself, dealing with the Gender- 
Home Agente erne, Your Lordship 
will have noted that the House egenti 
charged a fee varying from five pounds 
to twenty pounds for what they call 
their trouble In ease the sale does not 
come off; but If the Sale comes off, he 
gets hls commission. Now, the cases 
that we had under consideration In 
connection with the Gander were 
cases where, through the fault of the

COLLARS
should be recognised as being the 
quantum,

HON, MR, JUSTICE KBNT—U 
would not neeeseertly follow that the 
quantum would be the amount of the 
commission, It may in some oases, 
and In others it may not,

MR. EMERSON—If the agent has 
performed all hie work—all the work 
that be was called upon to do, I 
think It Is general for the Court to 
look upon the commission as being 
the quantum. That le It we cannot
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